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Reitman Security Search is a leader in executive recruitment and consulting, supporting the
electronic security industry globally. Our clients include the industry's most sought-after
employers; public and private electronic security technology manufacturers,
specifiers/consultants, systems integrators, distributors and alarm dealers. Here are some
examples of our practice.

See Current Engagements and Placements below!

4 Ways To Rethink The Skills Gap
The skills gap. It's something we talked about a lot last year and something the workforce is
continuing to battle in 2016. In a recent study among hiring managers at LaSalle Network, 44
percent of respondents cited the skills gap as the biggest obstacle they expect to face this year.
The latest ASA Skills Gap Index identified 73 occupations as "hard to fill" for the fourth quarter
of 2015.
But here's the reality. Times change. Industries change. Roles change. It's not a bad thing; it
means society is progressing. So rather than worrying about the skills gap and leaving positions
open for months or even years at a time because you can't find qualified candidates, consider
taking a different approach.
Here are four ways to rethink your approach to the skills gap:
1. Hire for culture fit
Companies with great cultures have happy and engaged employees and see less turnover than
companies who don't. Instead of focusing solely on technical skills, focus on hiring candidates
who fit the culture. They're the ones who will be your brand advocates, expand the business and

support the people around them. When you're meeting with a candidate, ask yourself: Do you
enjoy talking with them? Will they get along with others in the company? Do they share the
same values and beliefs as the organization? Remember, hard skills can always be taught - but
you can't teach someone to want to work hard.
2. Look for people who want to grow
Just because someone has a sales background doesn't necessarily mean they aren't right for a
PR role. What matters is how hard they're willing to work and how badly they want it. Are they
reading about the industry? Are they coming into the interview prepared with ideas on how they
can help grow business? The person with no prior experience who's ready to dive in, learn,
contribute, and gain skills they are lacking will likely be more successful than the person with
five years of experience who thinks they know it all by now and aren't willing to learn.
3. Offer contract roles
If you have a candidate you're uncertain about because they lack certain technical skills, give
them a three month test run. That way, you can see how quickly they pick things up and adapt.
Are they learning new programs or software? Are they taking classes or getting certifications to
become better in their field? If they do well and exceed expectations, they could be ready to
take the role on full time. If not, you part ways and avoid the cost of a permanent hire.
4. Gauge emotional intelligence
Emotionally intelligent people have strong communication skills and work well together. They're
empathetic and have the ability to build long-term relationships with co-workers and clients. A
candidate may not know how to do all technical aspects of the role they're applying for, but can
they represent the company well and attract new business? Do they have a good sense of right
vs. wrong? Emotionally intelligent people can gauge and handle uncomfortable situations that
may come up at the office or with a client, and that's a skill all companies should want
employees to have.
We're interested in your thoughts on these and other hiring, selection and retention strategies.
*Source: Tim Gimbel, LaSalle Network

Recent Placements and Current Engagements
Business Development Manager- IP Video Solutions- Vertical Markets- Western US
Senior Enterprise Business Development- Philadelphia, DC, Boston, Atlanta, LA, Denver,
Houston, Seattle
Regional Sales Manager- Enterprise Access Control- Mid-Atlantic Region- COMPLETED
Director of A&E Programs- IT/Infrastructure Solutions
Regional Sales Manager- Network Video- Pacific Northwest

Vertical Market Sales Manager- EAS/Retail Accounts- Southeast- COMPLETED
Eastern Sales Leader- Access Control
Regional Sales Manager- Access Control- Coastal Carolinas Territory
Regional Sales Manager- Enterprise Access Control- Multiple Territories: Metro NYC, Bay Area
Regional Sales Manager- Enterprise Access Control- Southern California- COMPLETED
Product Manager- Network Video Solutions- Southern California
Sales Applications Engineer/Trainer- Network Video- New England Region- COMPLETED
Solutions Engineer- Network Video Manufacturer- Southern California
Regional Sales Manager- IP Video- Ontario/GTA- COMPLETED
A&E Regional Sales Manager- Northeast
Regional Sales Manager- Network Video- Chicago/Upper Midwest Region
National Account Manager- Retail Vertical- Cloud Solutions
Trainer/Product Specialist- Access Control Technologies- TN/MO Region- COMPLETED
Regional Sales Manager- Network Video- Southeast US- COMPLETED
Global Accounts- Integrated Solutions- CANADA
Business Development Manager- Managed Services- Houston
Product Manager- Intrusion Solutions/IoT- COMPLETED
Business Development Manager- Managed Services- Chicago
National Account Manager- Network Video- Mid-Atlantic- COMPLETED
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